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Town/Village Pays Tribute to Retiring Mayor Belmont
BY STEPHEN E. LIPKEN

Once you opt-out, you can always
opt back in. If you opt-in you stay in.”
The Mayor and Board voted unanimously to opt-out.
The second continued Public
Hearing concerning “Solar Energy”
of the Town Code was put off until
the second meeting in January.
Significantly, Superintendent
of Recreation Gerry Salvo requested acceptance of an anonymous
$15,000 donation for Summer Concert Series and Entertainment.

Harrison Mayor Ron Belmont convened a live Town
Board meeting on Thursday, December 16, requesting
the community to stand in tribute to those who perished
from the COVID-19 virus, noting that 3,580 residents have
been infected with COVID since the onset with 35 new
cases since December 15 and 210 active cases.
A continuation of the Public Hearing for proposed
Local Law regarding adding Chapter 178, “NYS Cannabis Law Opt-out Legislation” was opened. “The Law was
passed in haste, and they don’t have a Commission to regulate it,” Belmont observed. “I think we should opt-out.

Standing ovation for Mayor Ron Belmont's years of service.

Westchester County Executive George Latimer has signed the 2022 Westchester County
Budget officially cutting the County Property tax
levy by $7 million dollars. This is the third County
property tax cut in a row for Latimer, and the largest cut in over a decade.
Latimer said, “This is an important budget,
its represents the third consecutive year we have
cut County property taxes. This budget cuts the
levy of $7M, totaling $9M over the last three years.
I thank the Westchester County Board of Legislators for their hard work on this budget. I am proud
of this budget and proud that through smart and
innovative budgeting, we have been able to cut
taxes responsibly again, find new revenue sources, save and provide needed services to County
residents. We are committed to doing right by the

people of Westchester County – and that is exactly
what we have done.”
Latimer’s 2022 County Budget totals $2.2 billion while restoring fiscal stability. The County is
closing 2021 with a $64 million operating surplus.
The 2022 budget contains a total of $38.9 million for childcare subsidies. An increase of $10.2
million from 2021 levels ($28.7 million).
• Expanded income eligibility up to 85% of State
Median Wage.
-- from $73k for a family of 4 previously, to
$89k now.
• Reduced the parent contribution from 27 to 10
percent of income above the poverty level, a 63
percent decrease.
• Increased provider rates.
Child Care Council of Westchester, Inc. Ex-

Since two Fire District #2 Trucks were destroyed by Hurricane Ida and unit borrowed from
East Meadow, L.I., District #2 Fire Chief Ralph Straface requested approval to purchase a Pierce Rescue
Pumper from Firematic Supply Company at cost not
to exceed $800,000 and a 2001 HMA pumper from
Command Fire Apparatus for $75,000.
Board approved Town Engineer Michael
Amodeo’s request to convert the two-way section of
Muchmore Road, from Lawrence Lane to North Street
into a one-way (Westbound) eliminating the traffic approach to the North Street Intersection.
continued on page 13

Latimer Signs 2022 Westchester County Budget
ecutive Director Kathy Halas
said, “We applaud both the County Executive and his team and
the Westchester County Board
of Legislators for this historic
investment in childcare. It represents a belief that access to affordable, safe, quality childcare
benefits children, parents, employers, in fact all of us. Westchester County is leading the way
on this critical economic issue.”
Under the 2022 Budget,
over 2,000 permanent jobs will
continue to be supported by the Westchester County Executive George
County. Latimer said none of Latimer
these strides would be possible

without our partners in the construction industry.
Business Council of Westchester President & CEO Dr.
Marsha Gordon said, “The Business Council of Westchester appreciates Westchester County
Executive George Latimer’s commitment to fiscal restraint as the
nation and our County continue
to recover from the pandemic
downturn. We particularly applaud the County Executive for
cutting the County property tax
levy by $7 million. This is the
third year in a row that Latimer
continued on page 4
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Support for Families
Affected by Covid-19
Louis Katsoris of Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s
International Realty Initiates Support
for Memorial Sloan Kettering Families
in West Harrison Facility.
This holiday season, Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s
International Realty added a new sector to their
charitable efforts, particularly focused on a
segment of our local community impacted by
the world pandemic, and beyond.
Lead by Louis Katsoris, Director of Compliance/
Business Development, associate broker, and
long time Harrison resident, the project was to
help those families that lost a loved one during
the Covid 19 pandemic in 2021, treated at the
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center right
here in our backyard of West Harrison.
Katsoris explained “The Covid 19 pandemic
undoubtedly changed every life in one respect or
another, but for some, it changed life irreparably,
tragically taking away the lives of so many,
including those that were already fighting the
battle of their lives to survive from pre-existing
cancer.”
The cause was particularly emotional for
Katsoris: “My wife is a long time oncologist
with Memorial Sloan Kettering, and she
has led the site here in West Harrison from
the inception. They not only give incredible
treatment, they give of themselves to the
families in immeasurable ways. We wanted to do
something for those family members struggling
not only to make it through the pandemic, but
struggling to safeguard their mother, father,
child, etc. who already had a compromised
immune system, and traveled a long, pre-

existing road of illness. We
wanted those people to know
we too care, as a community,
are here, and want to give them
any joy we can this emotional
holiday season.”
Along with the donations
from Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s
International Realty, additional
donations of any amount, or
any kind, are gladly accepted at
the Rye office. But as another option, an offering
for purchase of a $20 holiday gift was created.
Katsoris explained that “The gift was selected to
serve as an inspirational and commemorative
item for all recipients through 2022 and beyond
— a classic picture frame with an inscribed
message that reads 2022 - Celebrate, but never
forget.”

To place your order scan the flowcode or mail
your donation to:
Louis Katsoris
Julia B. Fee Sotheby’s International Realty
49 Purchase Street, Rye, NY, 10580
Make checks payable to “Memorial Sloan
Kettering Cancer Center”

100 percent of all proceeds/donations will go
directly to those local families that had a loved
one treated at the Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center in West Harrison this year.
The support for the cause from those that
attended the annual Mistletoe Magic event
in Rye on Sunday, November 28th was
outstanding. Katsoris explained “It was the
perfect day. People were out, ready and
supportive to celebrate life again, but with a
humble and sincere heart to never forget those
that were lost.”

Scan the QR code to
place your order

Rye Brokerage | 49 Purchase Street
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Program Supports Efforts to Harden Critical Infrastructure
In December, Governor Kathy Hochul announced the award of $216.2 million in enhanced
assistance for 88 local governments to rehabilitate
and replace bridges and culverts in every region
of the State. This funding, provided through the
State's BRIDGE NY initiative, supports projects
that reduce the risk of flooding, improve resiliency of structures, facilitate regional economic competitiveness and prioritize projects that benefit
environmental justice communities.
"The 'BRIDGE NY' program provides essential funding to enhance the safety, resiliency
and reliability of critical municipally-owned infrastructure," Governor Hochul said. "We must
continue to make these strategic investments in
our local communities to protect our residents
from the increased frequency of extreme weather
events, as well as to provide New Yorkers with the
modernized and streamlined infrastructure they
deserve."
This announcement builds upon the nearly
$500 million previously awarded to local governments under this initiative to enhance the quality
of life for residents and businesses in every region
of the State. The "BRIDGE NY" awards were made
through a competitive solicitation process and
will support all phases of project delivery, including design, right-of-way acquisition and construction. Projects were selected based on criteria that

included the structural condition and susceptibility of the
bridge or culvert to flooding
and/or scour; the significance
of the bridge or culvert based
on detour considerations and
the number and types of businesses served; benefits of the
corridor on Environmental
Justice Communities; and the
overall impact on the movement of commerce.
Department of Transportation Commissioner Ma- Governor Kathy Hochul
rie Therese Dominguez said,
"Governor Hochul recognizes the importance of
investing in our state's communities and transportation infrastructure as being fundamental to
our State's longer-term environmental and economic sustainability. The funding announced is
providing the support to make our local communities stronger, our infrastructure more resilient
and our State more equipped to mitigate the impacts of climate change."
NYSAOTSOH President, Richard Benjamin,
Superintendents of Highways, Town of Thompson
said, "On behalf of the NYS Association of Town
Superintendents of Highways, the state's largest
transportation association, I'd like to thank Gov-
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ernor Hochul, Majority Leader
Stewart-Cousins and Speaker
Heastie for their steadfast support
of local infrastructure through
the BRIDGE-NY program. This
program which is specifically dedicated to local bridges and culverts
is essential for our local governments. New York needs to continue to make investments to build
our economy and protect the safety of our traveling public. We look
forward to working with our state
elected officials to maintain and
increase these investments as we
look toward the next five-year capital program."
Joseph Wisinski, President of the New York
State County Highway Superintendents Association, said, "Since its inception, BRIDGE-NY has
been a tremendous boost to county highway departments' efforts to maintain, rehabilitate and
enhance the resiliency of our vast systems of
bridges and culverts. Local governments are responsible for the maintenance of 87% of the roads
and over half the bridges in the state. BRIDGE-NY
has enabled counties to address these critical infrastructure needs that otherwise would have to
be delayed. By attending to the rehabilitation and
reconstruction requirements of more bridges and
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culverts now, the work is less costly and at a significant savings for taxpayers. We commend Commissioner Dominguez and Governor Kathy Hochul for their partnership and strong support of
state funding for local road and bridge programs
for the benefit and safety of the traveling public."
The "BRIDGE NY" program is administered
by the New York State Department of Transportation and part of the State's sustained efforts to
enhance investments in local roads, bridges and
other vital transportation infrastructure across
New York State.
In the Mid Hudson region, $4,842 will be given to the Town of Rye for the replacement of the
South Barry Avenue Bridge over Otter Creek.
Senator Timothy M. Kennedy said, "The state
legislature provided historic levels of funding in
this year's budget for New York's infrastructure,
delivering a monumental investment in our roads.
This announcement by Governor Hochul builds
on that momentum, and prepares our state's
bridges for future rehabilitation as we await critical dollars from the federal Infrastructure bill."
Assemblyman William B. Magnarelli said,
"Our communities rely on our transportation networks every day to get them where they need to
go. Investing in protecting our bridges reinforces
New York State's commitment to protecting and
enhancing our statewide infrastructure."

Legislators Awarded with Distinguished Service Medals
On December 6, the Board of Legislators
honored three outgoing legislators with the Distinguished Service Award, the highest recognition
the Board can bestow on an individual who has
significantly benefited the general welfare and
common good of the County through dedicated
public service.
Recipients were retiring legislators ViceChair Alfreda Williams and Kitley Covill, and Legislator Ruth Walter.
Williams (D - Elmsford, Greenburgh, Sleepy
Hollow, Tarrytown) is the elder stateswoman of
the Board, following in the footsteps of her mentor, the late Honorable Lois Bronz, who chaired
the Board from 2002-2004.
During her 12-year tenure, Williams served
as Chair of the Community Services committee for
six years where she advocated for childcare funding and services, and for mental health clinic services. She was instrumental in passing the Source
of Income Law and the Reproductive Health Law
for Westchester residents.
In January 2016, she was elected to the leadership position of Majority Whip by her colleagues
in the Democratic majority on the Board. From
January 2018 to present, she served as the Board’s
Vice-Chair and was appointed as a member of the
following committees: Budget and Appropriations; Legislation; Rules; Labor and Housing; So-

Legislator Kitley S. Covill (D-Bedford,
Lewisboro, Mt. Kisco, North Salem, Pound
Ridge, Somers), elected in 2017 and retiring
after two terms, serves as Chair of the Legislation Committee. Her background as an
Assistant District Attorney, Special Assistant
U.S. Attorney and a Special Assistant Attorney General was invaluable in this capacity.
Covill was instrumental in revamping and updating the County Ethics Code, which passed
as a proposition on the ballot in November.
In addition, Covill played a major role in protecting public safety through her service on
the County Police Board and the Board’s Public Safety Committee.
In presenting Legislator Covill with the
L to R: Legislator Kitley S. Covill, Vice-Chair Alfreda A. Williams, and medal and proclamation of Distinguished
Service, Boykin said, “Your intellect, analytic
Legislator Ruth Walter
mind, and no-nonsense approach are all the
hallmarks of a legislator who gets things done,
cial Services; Seniors, Youth and Intergenerationand you have won the respect and admiration of
al Services; and Appointments.
the entire Board … you have had a remarkable
Chairman Ben Boykin (D-White Plains,
Scarsdale, Harrison) said, “Alfreda has served with career utilizing your legal skills to protect and to
defend.”
independence, dignity and determination in all of
Legislator Ruth Walter (D-Bronxville, Yonher roles, but clearly her passion has been for lifting people up, giving them access and the neces- kers) was elected in 2019. She served as Chair of
sary tools to make their lives better for themselves
and for their children…. It has been an honor and
a privilege to serve with this trailblazer.”
continued from page 1

the Appointments Committee, and of the Environment and Health Committee. As Chair of Environment and Health, she advocated for a cleaner and
greener environment, COVID-19 vaccinations, and
awareness of maternal health disparities. She authored legislation for noise detection cameras on
County parkways, and senior fitness stations and
fast-fill water bottle stations in County parks. She
also worked with state lawmakers to get the ‘red
flag notification bill’ signed into law which helps
reduce gun access for those with mental health issues. In addition, she added support for local organizations to the budget, including groups focused
on black maternal health, the Yonkers library and
environmental organizations.
Boykin said, “In her one term here, Ruth
has accomplished an enormous amount …I am
so pleased to present you with this Distinguished
Service Award because your public service has
truly been exceptional. We know that you will continue to do great things for the community, and I
have no doubt that whatever opportunity you decide to pursue, it will be an important one.”
The entire Board of Legislators sang the
praises of each of their departing colleagues with
heartfelt comments and anecdotes.

The Business Council of
Westchester has announced a
major new initiative for 2022
to elevate Westchester County’s profile as a knowledge
center for innovation and economic development.
The BCW’s Westchester
Innovation Network (WIN):
Shaping the County of the
Future will focus on convening thought leaders, planning
futurists, innovators, government officials and local organizations to strengthen the
long-term innovation ecosystem in Westchester County.
“Creating a stronger innovation ecosystem is critical
for the future of Westchester County. We are focused
on showcasing Westchester
County as an attractive loca- Dr. Marsha Gordon
tion to build, grow, and explore innovation,” said BCW President and CEO
Dr. Marsha Gordon. “We will also support partnerships between innovative new companies and
local businesses to test innovation in real-world
settings. Our goals are retaining talented innovators for the long-term and creating more embedded knowledge and expertise here.”
The WIN initiative aligns with the BCW’s advocacy, including universal access to broadband
internet, energy reliability, and the creative overhaul of obsolete land uses.
“The overarching goal for all our initiatives

has cut the tax levy, an essential measure in helping our residents and business owners survive the
past two years of crisis. His proposed 2022 budget embraces many recommendations suggested
in our Economic Recovery Task Force reports we
provided him earlier this year.”
Westchester County Department of Community Mental Health Commissioner Michael Orth
said: “Through the foresight of County Executive
Latimer, and the collaboration of our department
and colleague departments, as well as our various
partners in the community, Project Alliance will
create a first-of-its-kind seamless system of crisis
response. Through Project Alliance, our community members, law enforcement personnel and
service providers will become safer and better
connected.”
The Department of Public Safety total budget
is $52.8 million - the largest in County history. The
budget will add Spanish-speaking patrol officers, a
result of the County administering a police officer
exam for Spanish speaking officers in March 2021.
Westchester County Public Safety Commissioner Tom Gleason said, “This budget allows the
Westchester County Police to maintain our full
staffing levels and fill vacancies that occurred
during the year due to retirements. I am grateful to
the County Executive and Board of Legislators for
fully funding our department and enabling us to
provide the police services that keep people safe.”
The budget funds the County’s ever-popular Household Recycling Day. Four HRD days are
planned for 2022. Pre-COVID, DEF hosted two
HRD events and residents delivered nearly 275,000
pounds of household waste, and approximately
37,000 pounds of documents for shredding.
Additionally, major improvements are
planned for the Mamaroneck and Yonkers wastewater recovery facilities in 2022. $37.5 million
is included for Mamaroneck for a variety of improvements including nitrogen and phosphorus

removal to protect the Long Island Sound, emergency power systems and odor control. At Yonkers, $22.6 million is included primarily for additional odor control measures and the completion
of the methane recapture project that will allow
the facility to generate approximately 70 percent
of its energy needs.
Additionally, Westchester County Parks saw
unprecedented demand during the pandemic and
the County Executive has continued his commitment to improve and enhance this vital County
resource. The County Executive’s budget also includes $4 million to begin the process of re-imagining the Westchester County Center. The County
Center has not had a major improvement since
the 1980’s, and an examination of the entertainment space is needed especially in light of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Within the Westchester County Parks System, a combined $45 million has been allocated
for structural improvements to the Ice Casino at
Playland and Playland Amusement Park.
Westchester County Board of Legislators
Chair Ben Boykin noted, “In the past four years,
we have brought this County a long way. We've restored Westchester's financial health. We've cut
the County's property tax levy three years in a row,
while rebuilding the County's savings. We've made
historic investments in roads, bridges, parks, and
technology. But most importantly, we have invested in Westchester's greatest resource -- its people.
The 2022 budgets put people first and invest in
their future, with historic commitments to childcare, affordable housing, and human services;
with creative use of ARPA funds to support small
landlords and improve Westchester's housing
stock. I want to thank the County Executive and
his team, as well as my colleagues and the staff of
the Board of Legislators for setting a bold example
for what we can do with the right values and the
right leadership.”

Latimer Signs 2022 County Budget

BCW Launches Extensive Innovation
Ecosystem Initiative

and advocacy is to provide
leadership in public policy
and create sustainable economic growth,” said John
Ravitz, the BCW’s executive
vice president. “The WIN initiative will help our county
create a roadmap to new business success and prosperity
for all our residents.”
As a part of the 2022
initiative, the BCW WIN program will:
Strengthen the Innovator’s Ecosystem: The first
phase of this initiative includes the pairing of Westchester-based and outside
innovators with local organizations to create short-term
innovation teams. This partnership allows the innovator
to test commercially viable
innovations in real-world settings
and allows Westchester organizations to see firsthand the types of innovation emerging in their
industries. WIN will also work with local schools,
colleges, universities, incubators, and accelerators to amplify their work and continue to showcase entrepreneurship as an important path supported by Westchester County.
Practical Innovation: This phase identifies a
model municipality and pairs it with a group of innovation experts to outline a 10-part practical innovation implementation plan. The goal is to help
continued on page 14
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Nonprofit Westchester Celebrated Keep Westchester Thriving Awards
Nonprofit Westchester (NPW) celebrated the
2021 Keep Westchester Thriving Awards during its
annual meeting on Wednesday, December 8, 2021.
The event took place virtually with more than 150
participants tuning in. Welcome remarks were
given by NPW’s Executive Director, Jan Fisher,
which was followed by the organization’s year-end
recap and look ahead by Anahaita Kotval, President of NPW and CEO of Lifting Up Westchester.
The program acknowledged the success of both
the organization as a whole and its members featuring remarks by some of Westchester County’s
leading nonprofit organizations.
The Changemaker Awards were presented by
Michelle A. Nicholas, Vice President of NPW and
Senior Vice President of PCSB Bank. All changemakers were honored for the innovation, collaboration, and impact they demonstrated in helping all Westchester residents confront one of the
most challenging times in recent history, and to
move forward.
The Organization Changemaker Awards
were presented to both The Child Care Council of
Westchester and The Community Resource Center. This award acknowledges organizations who

have committed to always thinking and acting in the most generous way to address the intersecting issues faced by the nonprofit
sector. The Child Care Council of
Westchester was recognized for
fostering partnerships that met
the unprecedented needs of childcare providers and the children
and families they serve, as well
as other essential workers. Based
in Mamaroneck, The Community Resource Center was honored
for its ingenuity and resilience in
supporting immigrants through
the pandemic and Hurricane Ida.
Judith Watson, CEO of Mount Jan Fisher
Vernon Neighborhood Health Center was awarded the Individual Changemaker
Award in recognition of her leadership quality, for
furthering the mission of providing quality care
to the communities served by her organization,
and for her steadfast commitment to advancing
racial equity in healthcare and other systems. She
is a veteran of the United States Army and served

active duty for three years as a
Specialist E-4 at Ford Island, Hawaii, and in the U.S. Army Reserve
for five years as a Sergeant E-5 in
Orangeburg, New York. She also
serves on the board of the Community Health Care Association
of New York State (CHCANYS).
“Our annual meeting brought
together some of the best minds
and agencies in the nonprofit sector,” said Jan Fisher, Executive Director at Nonprofit Westchester.
“We look forward to hosting this
meeting every year, and especially this year, as we honor individuals and organizations who have
brought exceptional expertise,
strength, and fortitude to our County.”
Additional highlights of this meeting included Danté Hudson, Chief Operating Officer at
YWCA White Plains & Central Westchester and
Chair of the 2021 Emerging Leaders Program,
leading the graduation of the Emerging Leaders
Class of 2021. Nonprofit Westchester also took this

opportunity to unveil its new branding initiative
including a logo, mission, and vision statements
for 2022 and beyond. Lastly, Anahaita Kotval and
Jan Fisher welcomed the newly appointed 2022
board members and gave closing remarks that left
attendees inspired and empowered to continue to
thrive in the new year.
For more information on how to get involved
in Nonprofit Westchester’s initiatives in 2022, visit www.npwestchester.org.
Nonprofit Westchester (NPW) is Westchester’s only membership organization dedicated
solely to advancing and advocating for the needs
and interests of the county's nonprofit sector, the
people and populations served and the nonprofit
workforce. Representing more than 250 members, NPW’s vision is to build a thriving county
with vibrant nonprofits and resilient, inclusive
communities that value equity and inclusion, innovation, and integrity. The mission of NPW is to
strengthen Westchester’s nonprofit organizations
as they transform lives, empower communities,
and drive positive change. This mission and vision
are strengthened through advocacy, education,
and connection.

Enhanced Services to Help Afghan Evacuees Acclimate to Life in NY
Governor Kathy Hochul has
'Operation Allies Welcome' Jack
announced that $2 million in
Markell and Bard College Presiadditional state funding will be
dent Leon Botstein.
provided to help Afghan evacuThe New York State Legees acclimate to life in New York,
islature has secured $3 million
bringing the total state commitin funding for NYSERP in the
ment to $5 million. This is the
current year's budget. Goverfirst gubernatorial commitment
nor Hochul is committing an
of such funds in New York State.
additional $2 million so existing
"For generations, immiservices can be supplemented
grants have come to New York
and allow for more intensive
and the U.S. seeking freedom and
acculturation services for an
opportunity—their
contribuextended period of time to adtions defining and strengthening Governor Kathy Hochul
dress the immediate and longthe fabric of our state and naterm needs of persons arriving
tion," Governor Hochul said. "With Afghan evac- from Afghanistan.
uees fleeing widespread instability in their own
The enhanced services supported with the adcountry, New York State is proud to take a leading
ditional funding include: Culturally competent orirole in the massive resettlement effort, and with entations to help individuals and families acclimate
this historic, first-of-its-kind investment, we will
to life in New York State; Additional support to help
connect people with the support they need to access mental health services to address recently
flourish in their new home. I also thank President experienced trauma; English language instruction;
Biden and Governor Markell for their efforts welAccess to job training and job placement services;
coming our friends and allies to our shores."
Case-management to ensure children are enrolled
The funds will be administered through the
in school and accessing services to support acaOffice of Temporary and Disability Assistance's demic success; Help obtaining necessary benefits
(OTDA) New York State Enhanced Services to Refand drivers licenses;Other services that meet the
ugees Program (NYSESRP), and award letters will
needs of the individual or family so they can attain
be issued within one week of the announcement.
economic independence and thrive.
The funds will be distributed to more than one
NYSERP contracts with nonprofit partners
dozen nonprofit partners throughout the state across the state that provide services including
that are providing intensive assistance to 1,790 case management, employment and training serAfghan evacuees that since September and convices, English language training, as well as health
tinuing over the coming months have arrived or and medical services to newly arrived refugees
will arrive in New York State. Approximately 250
in the U.S., Special Immigrant Visa holders and
evacuees are scheduled to arrive in Albany, 495 in asylees. The program funds local refugee resettleBuffalo, 190 in the New York City area, 50 in Niag- ment agencies which work with individuals and
ara Falls, 275 in Rochester, 10 in Rockville Center, families to help them attain economic and social
420 in Syracuse, 50 in Utica, and 50 in Yonkers. self-sufficiency and integrate into the community.
Governor Hochul made the announcement while
This funding builds on existing State efforts
delivering virtual remarks on Afghan Resettleto directly support and house Afghan refugees.
ment efforts with White House Coordinator for
For example, SUNY, partnering with OTDA and the
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NYS Office for New Americans, will provide housing, educational services, career and workforce
supports, technology and a vast array of additional services with other community partners. In
an effort to help Afghan evacuees resettle in New
York, Governor Hochul announced in October
that SUNY will open its 10 Educational Opportunity Centers to them by waiving the one-year residency requirement for admission. Some of SUNY's
campuses are also partnering with local agencies
to house evacuees in vacant dorms. SUNY will also
provide excess laptops to Afghan evacuees to provide access to educational programming.
The resettlement of families and individuals
from Afghanistan is the largest resettlement effort
in such a short period of time that has occurred in
our lifetimes. New York is proudly taking a leading
role in assisting the Afghan evacuees' successful
integration into the U.S.
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) New
York Director Alla Shagalova said, "We at HIAS are

delighted that Afghan evacuees will be included in
the New York State Enhanced Services to Refugees
Program, and very grateful to have these resources to help them start their new lives in the great
state of New York."
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of
New York Immigrant and Refugee Services Director Mario Russell said, "Catholic Charities of the
Archdiocese of New York is encouraged by Governor Hochul's leadership and support to Afghans
in need of assistance during this humanitarian
crisis. As thousands of evacuees begin to resettle
in their new homes and work to rebuild their and
their families' lives in New York, our case managers and volunteers see each day, first-hand, how
important this help is and what a difference it will
make in answering important, everyday needs.
Catholic Charities' long-standing commitment to
welcome with dignity and respect every refugee
and to work to reunify families in need is made
stronger today, as is the great State of New York."

Legislation Broadens the Definition of 'Educational Institution' in
the Human Rights Law to Include for Profit Educational Institutions
Governor Kathy Hochul signed legislation (S.7151/A.7390)in December, expanding the discrimination protections of the
Human Rights Law to include for-profit
colleges, universities, career schools, and
English as a second language schools by
updating the definition of a covered 'educational institution.
"Every student in New York deserves
the chance to learn without shouldering
the unacceptable burden of harassment and
discrimination in the classroom," Governor
Hochul said. "This legislation makes it absolutely clear that we have no tolerance for
discrimination or harassment in as many of
New York's schools and educational institu-
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tions as possible.
For decades, the Division of Human
Rights has accepted, investigated, and adjudicated discrimination complaints from students of both public and private secondary
schools and universities. However, this protection has not included students attending
for-profit colleges and universities in the
state, until now.
By declaring that the provisions of the
Human Rights Law apply to for-profit colleges, universities, career schools and English as a second language schools, as well
as both public and private non-profit institutions, New York State will ensure that
continued on page 11

White Plains Hospital Now Offers
Comprehensive Cardiac Care

White Plains Hospital (WPH) has announced that its first ever open-heart surgery
was successfully performed, signaling another transformational moment for the hospital
and the launch of its cardiac surgery program.
The coronary artery bypass surgery was performed by Robert E. Michler, MD, Surgeonin-Chief, and Chairman of Cardiothoracic
and Vascular Surgery at Montefiore Medical
Center Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
and William A. Jakobleff, Jr. MD, Associate
Professor, Department of Cardiothoracic and
Vascular Surgery at Montefiore Medical Center/Albert Einstein College of Medicine. The
procedure was performed in the hospital’s
newest state-of-the-art operating room dedicated to cardiac surgery.
“We are addressing a critical need in this
region through our partnership with Montefiore to provide comprehensive care for cardiac patients in the Hudson Valley,” said Susan
Fox, President and CEO of White Plains Hospital. “Until now, most Westchester patients
in need of open-heart surgery chose to leave
the county for care. This milestone is the latest example of how White Plains Hospital is
continuing to provide advanced medical care
for our community with a focus on excellence,
close to home.”
White Plains Hospital is just the second
hospital in Westchester County with the ability to perform open-heart procedures, providing this essential life-saving service for patients throughout the Hudson Valley.
“This is a very demanding specialty,
which requires excellence at every step of the
patient experience, from ICU care to anesthesia care to the outpatient experience,” said Dr.
Robert Michler. “I am absolutely thrilled to
be part of this program, and to work with the
leadership and the physicians at White Plains
Hospital.”
Expert cardiac surgeons, all of whom
also practice at Montefiore Einstein’s heart
program which earned 3-stars – the highest
ranking possible from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons – have brought their world-class
pedigree to Westchester to perform a wide

Manhattanville College Nursing School Receives
National Accreditation for Bachelor of Science Programs

range of cardiac procedures, such as aortic aneurism surgery, aortic valve surgery, coronary
artery bypass surgery and mitral valve repair
and replacement.
Dr. Michler added that White Plains Hospital’s cardiac surgery team will work closely
with a network of cardiologists and specialists
throughout Westchester County and the Hudson Valley to provide seamless access to the
program.
White Plains Hospital’s first cardiac
surgery patient was referred by Dr. Richard
Charney of Montefiore New Rochelle Cardiology. The procedure took place on Wednesday,
November 10 and the patient was successfully
discharged home four days later. Patient Reinaldo Ortiz was able to walk out of the Hospital on November 14 surrounded by his care
team.
To support the cardiac surgery program,
White Plains Hospital has continued to transform its operating rooms, Intensive Care Unit
(ICU), and inpatient rooms designed specifically for cardiac patients.
Robert E. Michler, MD, Chairman of the
Department of Cardiovascular and Thoracic
Surgery at Montefiore Medical Center Albert
Einstein College of Medicine, is an internationally renowned cardiothoracic surgeon and
researcher, and a leader in several specialties,
including complex cardiac surgery, heart
transplantation, valve repair surgery, ventricular reconstruction for congestive heart failure and minimally invasive cardiac surgery.
He was one of the first to perform minimally
invasive and robotic surgery in heart patients.
William A. Jakobleff, Jr. MD, has a longstanding history of partnership and collaboration with the Cardiac Surgery team at Montefiore Medical Center. He completed both his
Cardiothoracic Surgery Fellowship and Minimally Invasive Cardiac Surgery Fellowship at
Montefiore Medical Center before joining the
faculty, where he has practiced for the past 10
years. He is an accomplished Associate Professor, Department of Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery at Montefiore Medical Center/
Albert Einstein College of Medicine.
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Manhattanville College has announced that
its School of Nursing and Health Sciences has received accreditation from the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) for its Bachelor
of Science programs.
The accreditation is the latest in a string of
distinctions earned by the school that opened last
year.
“CCNE accreditation is a badge of honor,”
said Debra Simons, PhD, RN, dean of the School
of Nursing and Health Sciences. “It signifies that
a program is among the best of the best, a distinction. All of our students participated in the accreditation process, so we are all delighted to say
the least about this wonderful news.”
In addition to this high achievement, the
school announced that it has a 100 percent pass
rate for the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX), meaning all recent graduates
from the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program
at Manhattanville who have taken the test have
passed the national licensure exam.
“We are very proud that our School of Nursing and Health Sciences is earning a reputation as
a leader in the region,’’ said Manhattanville President Michael Geisler, Ph.D. “Since opening in
2020 our new nursing school has grown quickly
with the addition of the Family Nurse Practitioner
and Radiologic Technology programs. The CCNE
accreditation, and the fact that every one of our
graduating class members who took the licensure
exam passed, speaks volumes about the quality of
the preparation students receive at our School of
Nursing and Health Sciences.”
“Debra Simons and the faculty and staff at
the School of Nursing and Health Sciences have
worked diligently to launch our nursing programs

and earn accreditation for them,” said Christine
Dehne, M.F.A., provost and vice president of academic affairs at Manhattanville. “They truly exemplify the Manhattanville mission to educate
students to be ethical and socially responsible
leaders. There is no better example of careers focusing on social responsibility during these times
than health professions.”
The accreditation from the Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education allows the program
to be officially recognized as engaging in effective educational practices dedicated to aiding the
improvement of public health, according to the
CCNE.
To receive CCNE accreditation, the nursing
school had to undergo a rigorous review that included visits, self-assessment, and peer reviews.
Manhattanville also plans to seek CCNE accreditation for its Family Nurse Practitioner program, which was added last year along with a new
Radiologic Technology program for students interested in careers in imaging. In addition to these
programs, the school offers two degrees in nursing: Bachelor of Science in Nursing for traditional
4-year and transfer students as well as a Bachelor
of Science in Nursing for second-degree students
who already hold a bachelor’s degree.
The school is helping to meet a growing
national demand for nurses. The nursing field
continues to grow at an accelerated rate, with
the federal government projecting an expansion
of 17% each year through 2028. With increasing
emphasis on preventive and end-of-life care as
well as an upsurge in chronic conditions, such as
heart disease, diabetes and obesity, nurses will
populate more areas of the healthcare field than
ever before.

Stepinac High School Celebrates Latest
REAL-WORLD Advanced Learning Technologies
Continuing its leadership in secondary education to provide students with the
skills they will need to become globally
competitive at college and in their future
careers, Stepinac High School recently
dedicated its latest Real-World advanced
learning technologies.
White Plains Mayor Thomas Roach
and New York State Assembly Member
Amy Paulin (District 88) were among the
distinguished guests including members
of the renowned Catholic all-boys Catholic
high school’s administration, faculty and
alumni.
Stepinac President Fr. Thomas Collins (Class of ’79) said the “bold, visionary
and technologically advanced capabilities
L-R: New York State Assembly Member Amy Paulin (District 88), White
are the latest chapter in Stepinac’s mission
Plains Mayor Thomas Roach, Stepinac President Rev. Thomas Collins
to assure the post-secondary success of
(Class of '79) and William Baumstark (Class of '22), member of
our students.” They include a new Science,
Stepinac's Engineering Honors Academy.
Technology, Engineering, Art and Math
(STEAM) Center, Finance Center, Leonardo Adult they are using the sophisticated and engaging
learning tools, typically found at college, to enPatient Simulator, 3D Anatomage Table as well as
hance their understanding of and successfully
two additional cutting-edge classrooms modeled
undertake real-world applications in engineering,
after Columbia University learning spaces.
One of the highlights of the dedication cere- architecture and bio science, among others.
mony were presentations by students about how
continued on page 12
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YOU know
HARRISON’S LITTLE
LEAGUE SCHEDULE.
BUT DO YOU know
YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE?
When it comes to knowing about your heart health, making a big difference shouldn’t take a huge effort. That’s why
White Plains Hospital created a three-minute quiz that can help you determine your risk factors and lead you to the right doctors for
your treatment.
Because knowing is exceptional, every day.
Visit exceptionaleveryday.org/heartdisease or scan the
QR code with your phone to take the quiz.
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Interesting Programs for the New Year at the Harrison Public Library
The Harrison Public Library is announcing an
interesting assortment of January programs for Adults
and Teens.
On Wednesday, January 5, Dogs of Chernobyl: A
Story of Hope with Stephen Quandt will be presented
online. Stephen Quandt will be discussing the topic of
the Dogs of Chernobyl. This program is being offered
free by the Harrison Public Library, John C. Hart Memorial Library and the Mamaroneck Public Library. Register in advance for this program at: https://us06web.
zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIscO6oqD8jHdURYvRAnhWr7SqXdrbtOguT at 7 pm ET.
On Thursday, January 6, at 11am, an introduction
to Pilates with Alina Aronsky will be online.
Utilizing all 34 exercises of the Pilates Mat sequence, participants will strengthen their core, pelvic
floor, and balance, improve posture and learn some new
about themselves. Have a mat and a light set of weights
nearby.
Register for this free program at https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/harrison/18792 at
On Monday, January 10, a free online 7pm fIlm
discussion of Ordinary People with Director Craig Dudnick will take place. This one-hour program begins with
a thirty-minute overview of the Civil Rights Movement
and Alice's role in bringing politics to the Movement.
This will be followed by a half-hour discussion. Alice's
Ordinary People is available on Kanopy. Patrons are encouraged to watch the film before the Zoom program,
but the presentation can be enjoyed whether or not the
participants have seen the film. This program is being
offered by the Harrison Public Library, Irvington Public
Library and the Town of Pelham Library.

Register online at
https://us02web.zoom.
us/meeting/register/tZEkdOuvqTguGNWB9hdbqn5tnko-w7OS4HD7
On Tuesday, January 11, Tibetan Sound Healing
with Karin Reetz will be online free at 4pm.
Join for this program presented by instructor
Karin Reetz. For this class you will be sitting and laying down. Dress warmly and have a blanket on hand.
Studies have shown that Tibetan Singing Bowls have
the ability to induce a deep relaxation of muscles, joints,
organs; reduce stress and stress related disorders, lower
blood pressure and heart rate; improve sleep; balance
the chakras (energy centers of the body); detoxify the
body, and help with pain management, addictions, depression and anxiety. This program is being offered in

January Events at the Purchase
Free Library
The Purchase Free Library located at 3093
Purchase Street, Purchase, has announced special programs for the New Year. Register for the
following events at www.purchasefreelibrary.org
or call (914) 948-0550.
All library programs are free. The library will
be closed on January 17, 2022.
New Year, New You: Group Meditation. Saturday, January 29, 1:00 pm. Start off your new year
not with a bang, but with centeredness and inner
peace. Learn the basics of quieting the mind, then
sit for an hour of collective meditation. The focus
for the hour will be: “Quiet mind, centered self.”
Beginning and experienced meditators welcome.
Adults.
The Real Book Club. Thursday, January 27,
6:00 pm. The selection for January is Waiting for
the Night Song by Julie Carrick Dalton. Publishers Weekly called this “a taut novel that builds suspense to the very end.” In-depth book discussion
mixed with lively chitchat. Adults.
Knitting Circle. Thursdays, January 6, 13, 20,
and 27. 1:30 pm. Make new friends, drink “a cup
of joe,” and knit in a pleasant environment to your
heart’s content. Adults.
Kids and Crafts with Miss Anna. Friday, January 21, 4:00 pm. Create a wintry craft to welcome
the new year! Books will be on display, so be sure
to bring your library card. Fines waived for lost
children’s cards. A monthly program. Kindergarten to Grade 6.

Bridge Club. The library seeks a bridge coach
to volunteer to teach fun, informal lessons. Twice
monthly. Adults.
Free Museum Passes. Use your adult library
card to check out a free museum pass for three
days. Take your family to visit the American Museum of Natural History, the Children’s Museum
of Manhattan, the Westchester Children’s Museum, the Guggenheim, the Intrepid, the Museum of
the City of New York, or the Stamford Museum &
Nature Center.
Story Hour. To place your son/daughter on
the list for storytime, call the library. As soon as
ten families enroll and commit to a traditional story hour, the library will be able to schedule weekly
or biweekly sessions. Just four more to go! Dates
and time to be determined. Ages 3 to 5.
Day of Discussion. Saturday, January 22.
The Westchester Great Books Council’s 29th Annual Day of Discussion will focus on The Grapes
of Wrath (morning session) and Go, Went, Gone
(afternoon session). Sessions will take place via
Zoom. Purchase residents can request to be
placed in the same discussion group. Go to the library’s website for details.
TEENS: Who are . . . theratpack? \ rat-pak\
noun slang : a close-knit group of people with
common interests, who participate in various recreational activities together. How do teenagers
impact the world through libraries and literature?
By joining theratpack. Grade 7 to Grade 12.
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partnership with the Town of Pelham Library and
Tuckahoe Public Library.
Register online at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/harrison/18943
On Wednesday, January 26, a free Belly Dancing Workshop Series will take place at 11 am. Learn
a new form of exercise that is fun and easy to follow
with instructor Bina. This is a four-part series which
will meet every other Wednesday online. The other
dates are February 9, February 23 and March 9.
Register online at https://www.harrisonpl.
org/events/harrison/18951
On Wednesday, January 26, a Holocaust Remembrance Talk with Shelley Greenspan will be
featured online at 7pm.
This is a special Holocaust Remembrance program with Shelley Greenspan. She is the only child of
two Holocaust survivors who came from Northern
Transylvania, in present-day Romania. Shelley tells the
story of her mother, Lilly, who survived two concentration camps thanks to the love and support of her older
sister, Sarah, who was with her throughout the war.
Shelley and her daughter, Emily had the opportunity to
visit Romania in May 2019 through Tarbut Foundation
Sighet to commemorate the 75th anniversary of the deportation of Jews from Transylvania.
While there, they traveled to the village of Borsato

to see Lilly's childhood home, which is now a post office.
Shelley's younger daughter, Naomi, is the image of her
grandmother Lilly. Shelley is a member of GenerationsForward, a group of second and third generation individuals sponsored by the Holocaust and Human Rights
Education Center of White Plains. This free program
is being offered by the Harrison Public Library and the
Jewish Community Center of Harrison. Register online
at https://www.harrisonpl.org/events/harrison/18825
For more information, contact the Harrison Public Library, 2 Bruce Avenue Harrison, at (914)-835-0324
or visit www.harrisonpl.org

Waterstone of Westchester Appoints Second Senior
Advisor for White Plains Senior Living Community
Waterstone of Westchester
in White Plains has appointed a
second senior advisor in anticipation of its opening at the start
of 2022.
The area’s newest senior living community on Bloomingdale
Road offers upscale independent
living and accommodations with
optional supportive care services
by the Westchester VNS.
Yorktown resident Roseanne
Alfano has five plus years of experience in the senior living industry
with extensive additional background in marketing and event
planning. Prior to joining Waterstone of Westchester, Ms. Alfano Roseanne Alfano
served as Community Sales Director at a senior living community in Ardsley.
“Roseanne has a diverse background with particular strengths in management, community outreach and marketing,’’ said Joanna Cormac Burt, COO
of Epoch Senior Living. “Her additional experience in
event planning and customer service will be of great
value in helping our residents adjust to their new
home as we move closer to opening. We are excited to
welcome her to the team.’’
Prior to working for a senior living community
in Ardsley, Ms. Alfano worked as Director of Admissions at a senior community in Carmel, NY. Earlier in
her career she worked as Member Services and Marketing Manager for a country club in Elmsford where
she worked to develop and market programs.
In her role as Senior Advisor at Waterstone, Ms.
Alfano will be responsible for all aspects of internal
and external sales and marketing. She will also build
relationships with families, clients and prospective
families within the community and referral sources.
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Ms. Alfano said she is eager
to help families adapt to a new
lifestyle as they move in.
“This is a really exciting time
to be joining Waterstone of Westchester,’’ she said. “After months
of construction and outreach in
the community we will soon be
opening our doors to new families.’’
Designed for those 62+, the
six-story luxury boutique, hotel-style community on 2.8 acres
on Bloomingdale Road within
walking distance of downtown
shopping and restaurants. With
132 beautifully appointed apartments, residents will enjoy a full
array of exceptional amenities including a movie
theater, fitness center, indoor pool, lobby bar, art
studio and salon. Services also include chauffeured
car, covered parking and on-site concierge. Gourmet
cuisine is served in a variety of on-site dining venues
and is prepared by professional chefs who use locally
sourced and seasonal ingredients. Supportive services are provided by Visiting Nurse Service (VNS) of
Westchester. It is expected to open in early 2022.
Waterstone of Westchester is the latest best-inclass independent senior living community created
by leaders in the field EPOCH Senior Living and National Development. EPOCH Senior Living operates
12 senior living communities with four under development. Waterstone of Westchester is the company’s
first independent senior living community in New
York State. It is expected to open in early 2022.
The Welcome Center is located at 15 Maple
Avenue, White Plains. For more information about
Waterstone of Westchester, visit www.waterstoneofwestchester.com or call 914-295-2177

From our family to yours.
Sisters. Realtors. Locals.
Let’s find your place in the world together in 2022.

THE APRIL MAY JUNE TEAM
April Saxe | May Burke | June Hatch
Licensed Real Estate Salespersons
M: 914.882.3279 | aprilmayjune@compass.com
Rye Office: 80 Theodore Fremd Avenue, Rye, NY 10580
The April May June Team is a team of real estate salespersons affiliated with Compass. Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
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Beloved French Restaurant Sells for $2.3 Million BCW Launches Extensive Innovation Ecosystem Initiative
The property that housed the iconic Rye
restaurant, La Panetiere, closed in December for
$2.3 million. One of the most beautiful sites in
the coveted, waterfront town of Rye, this property was home to the beloved French restaurant for
36 years. William Raveis Real Estate’s Maria Skamangas represented the sellers.
Often described as a go-to restaurant for families celebrating birthdays, anniversaries and special occasions, the Provençal-country restaurant
has been a gem in the community for decades. Welcoming the close-knit community, local celebrities
and even fellow chefs, owner Jacques Loupiac’s
hospitality was sought-after and legendary. In October, Loupiac announced that he would be closing.
A new restaurant will open there in the new year.
“At William Raveis Real Estate, we serve our
clients in the luxury market with great care and
meticulous attention to detail,” said sales associate
Maria Skamangas. “This property is no exception.
Though it is bittersweet to see a classic restaurant
close its doors, we are thrilled to know that our
community will see a new one in its place.”
For over 29 years, Skamangas has successfully
worked with sellers, buyers, and real estate developers in Westchester County. She is an award-winning top producer, consistently achieving numerous
sales awards including William Raveis Chairman's
Elite Club, Westchester Magazine's Five-Star Agent
award, Platinum and Gold Sales Awards from the
Westchester County Board of Realtors.
“Maria’s extensive knowledge of construction
and remodeling, and her expertise in staging and
negotiating puts her clients at an advantage in the

competitive New York and Connecticut real estate
markets,” said Susan Reische, Strategic Growth
and Sales Manager, William Raveis Rye office.
WRRE has been raising the bar in marketing luxury properties since 1979. WRRE positions
high-end properties in unique ways, using stateof-the-art technology and creative marketing.
Their Global Marketing Program helps clients’ reach even more affluent buyers around the
world. In addition, WRRE markets homes to over
70 countries with listings on over 2,000 international sites. Voted Number One Luxury Broker by
Real Estate Companies of the World, their reputation is underscored by the sale of over 30,000 luxury properties.
William Raveis Real Estate, Mortgage & Insurance is the number one family-owned real estate company in the Northeast, spanning to Florida, and the sixth largest independent real estate
brokerage in the United States, according to RealTrends. William Raveis, WRRE’s CEO and Chairman, founded the company 47 years ago and has
turned it into a real estate powerhouse with more
than 4,300 talented sales associates across 134 offices in Connecticut, Florida, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New York, Rhode Island, Maine, and
Vermont. WRRE is the only privately held firm
offering mortgage and insurance services under
one roof to its clients, thereby creating a seamless
end-to-end customer experience. In 2020, William Raveis closed $16 billion in real estate sales,
$2 billion in mortgages, serviced 30,000 insurance
customers, and closed 27,000 transactions. For
more information, visit raveis.com.

The Business Council of Westchester has announced a major new initiative for 2022 to elevate
Westchester County’s profile as a knowledge center for
innovation and economic development.
The BCW’s Westchester Innovation Network
(WIN): Shaping the County of the Future will focus on
convening thought leaders, planning futurists, innovators, government officials and local organizations
to strengthen the long-term innovation ecosystem in
Westchester County.
“Creating a stronger innovation ecosystem is
critical for the future of Westchester County. We are focused on showcasing Westchester County as an attractive location to build, grow, and explore innovation,”
said BCW President and CEO Dr. Marsha Gordon. “We
will also support partnerships between innovative
new companies and local businesses to test innovation
in real-world settings. Our goals are retaining talented
innovators for the long-term and creating more embedded knowledge and expertise here.”
The WIN initiative aligns with the BCW’s advocacy, including universal access to broadband internet,
energy reliability, and the creative overhaul of obsolete
land uses.
“The overarching goal for all our initiatives and
advocacy is to provide leadership in public policy and
create sustainable economic growth,” said John Ravitz,
the BCW’s executive vice president. “The WIN initiative will help our county create a roadmap to new business success and prosperity for all our residents.”
As a part of the 2022 initiative, the BCW WIN
program will: Strengthen the Innovator’s Ecosystem:
The first phase of this initiative includes the pairing of
Westchester-based and outside innovators with local

organizations to create short-term innovation teams.
This partnership allows the innovator to test commercially viable innovations in real-world settings and allows Westchester organizations to see first-hand the
types of innovation emerging in their industries. WIN
will also work with local schools, colleges, universities,
incubators, and accelerators to amplify their work and
continue to showcase entrepreneurship as an important path supported by Westchester County.
Practical Innovation: This phase identifies a model municipality and pairs it with a group of innovation
experts to outline a 10-part practical innovation implementation plan. The goal is to help the municipality
pinpoint day-to-day changes that are needed and provide an easily implemented action plan that will deliver
economic activity, cost savings, and improvement to the
lives of its residents.
Planning Futurist and Implementation Guide:
This phase is focused on developing a plan for what is
needed to attract and retain innovators over the next
five, 15 and 25 years. This will include practical, hit-theground-running actions needed in zoning, financing,
planning, and infrastructure.
“We have a highly skilled and educated workforce,
a higher than national average household income, and
a population of more than one million,” said Dr. Heidi
Davidson, CEO of Galvanize Worldwide and chairman
of the BCW’s Board of Directors. “With our proximity to
New York City’s knowledge centers, Westchester County
has the building blocks for establishing a vibrant innovation ecosystem that can seamlessly interconnect with
research hubs throughout the metro region. The time to
act in Shaping the County of the Future is now, and by
creating WIN.”

Jakub Tatka, MD, Joins White Plains Hospital
Physician Associates

EXPERIENCE THE ELEGANCE
OF

AT

HAMPSHIRE

Join Now!
Limited Memberships Available for 2022
HAMPTON GOLF RECIPROCAL PROGRAM

MEMBERS HAVE THE PRIVILEGE TO ACCESS MORE THAN 300 CLUBS AROUND THE WORLD

We have the remedy to socially distance in a
safe, secure and clean environment!
Contact Dorothy Palomares at 914.698.4610 ext. 214 or dpalomares@hampshireclub.com

HAMPSHIRE COUNTRY CLUB

1025 Cove Road Mamaroneck, New York 10543
www.hampshireclub.com
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White Plains Hospital welcomes orthopedic surgeon Dr.
Jakub Tatka to its Physician Associates Division. Dr. Tatka comes
to White Plains Hospital from
Columbia University’s Lawrence
Hospital in Bronxville. He is currently accepting appointments
for both adults and children, for
hip and knee conditions due to
sports, arthritis, injuries and developmental disorders.
Some of Dr. Tatka’s specialized procedures include periacetabular osteotomy for treatment of
Jakub Tatka, MD
hip dysplasia, and surgical hip dislocation to address complex labral
and femoroacetabular injuries and deformities.
Dr. Tatka has extensive expertise in the Depuy Anterior Approach to total hip replacement, a highly
specialized surgery involving fewer cuts to the surrounding muscle tissue, leading to less pain and a
quicker recovery. He has traveled the world teaching surgeons this technique and has discussed his
work at numerous professional meetings.
Dr. Tatka earned his medical degree at Stony
Brook University, where he also completed his
internship and residency in orthopedic surgery
– serving as Administrative Chief Resident. He
completed two fellowships at renown orthopedic
institutions – one in Pelvis, Hip and Knee Recon-
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struction and Preservation at the
Steadman Clinic, training under
Dr. Joel Matta, pioneer of anterior
hip replacement; and the other a
Bernese Hip Preservation Fellowship at The Inselspital (University
Hospital of Bern, Switzerland).
A certified Professional Ski
Instructor, he is a traveling physician for the US Ski Team and has
provided medical coverage for
the ski and snowboard teams at
various training events, races and
trials all over the world. Dr. Tatka
is the author of over 20 clinical
abstracts, presentations, publications and manuscripts.
Dr. Tatka will see patients at the White Plains
Hospital Physician Associates offices at 688 White
Plains Road, Suite 225, Scarsdale and at the Center for Advanced Medicine & Surgery, 122 Maple
Ave., Floor 8, White Plains. For appointments and
more information, call (914) 849-7897.
White Plains Hospital is a proud member of
the Montefiore Health System, serving as its tertiary hub of advanced care in the Hudson Valley.
The Hospital is a 292-bed not-for-profit health
care organization with the primary mission of
providing exceptional acute and preventive medical care to all people who live in, work in or visit
Westchester County and its surrounding areas.

Harrison High School Model
Congress Team Earns Awards

The Harrison High School Model Congress
team competed at Princeton Model Congress. The
conference, typically held in Washington, DC took
place virtually this year.
The Harrison team was among students from
high schools across the country who participated in the oldest model congress in America. Students discussed the pressing issues of the day and
composed bills to present and debate at simulated
House, Senate and full Congressional sessions. Or-

Get Creative with Clay this Winter

ganizers of the competition strive to make the conference as realistic and educational as possible.
One Best Delegate and two Honorable Mention awards are presented for each committee
and congressional session. Congratulations to
Harrison High School Model Congress team
members: Best Delegate Dani Topper, Remi
Rabin, and Jack Kelly. Honorable Mention: Aiden
Lefkowitz, Abby Roth, Schweta Nadagouda, and
Galle Blaustein.

Harrison High School Teachers
Recognized for Excellence

Clay Art Center will be offering a selection
of multi-week classes for all skill levels from beginner to advanced. Whether you are new to clay
or an experienced potter, they have handbuilding, wheel throwing and special topic classes designed for you. View their Winter Course Preview:
https://www.clayartcenter.org/term-preview
Their introductory classes are designed for
new students to explore all clay has to offer. Classes include Intro to Handbuilding, Intro to Wheel
Throwing and Pottery for Beginners. These classes are offered nights and weekends. No experience necessary. Their beginner, intermediate and
advanced classes allow students to explore new
techniques and forms.
A variety of special topic classes and workshops for students of all levels who want to learn
new skills and techniques will be offered such as:
Luster Workshop, Adorned: Ceramic Jewelry Basics, Introduction to Colored Clay, Face Workshop
and more!
For a fun Friday night out with friends or a
date, sign up for Maker Night. Get messy as they
walk you through the basics of throwing on the
potter's wheel. Create a unique piece of pottery,
then choose a glaze from their studio selection.
Pieces will be fired and available for pick up at a
later date.
First Maker Date is Friday, January 14th.

Special Valentine’s Day Maker Dates will take
place on February 11th, 12th & 14th.
For a fun Saturday out with the whole family sign up for a one-time family class, Saturday
Clay. Adults & children will explore their inner
artists in this 2-hour introduction to clay. Professional ceramic artists will guide themed weekly hand-building projects including a special
themed classes: Valentine’s on February 12th, Easter on April 16th and Mother’s Day Gifts on April
23rd. For ages 6 – 99. No experience necessary.
First class is January 15th.
Family Wheel Night is a one-time class for
parents, kids, tweens or teens (Ages 10+) interested in learning to use the potter’s wheel. Have fun
and bond with your family while receiving a lesson
from experienced and dedicated ceramic artists.
Beginners are welcome and no previous experience is necessary! First class is January 15th.
Clay Art Center is a nationally recognized
non-profit center for the advancement and practice of ceramic arts offering clay classes for adults
and children, studio spaces for clay artists, outreach programs in the community, exhibitions
and a shop. The Center is located in the heart of
Port Chester at 40 Beech Street. Visit www.clayartcenter.org to learn more.
Clay Art Center requires all adult students to
be vaccinated against COVID-19.

Legislation Broadens the Definition of 'Educational Institution' in the
Human Rights Law to Include for Profit Educational Institutions
continued from page 5
Dr. Jen Daddino and Ms. Kim Maricevic, were named Co-Teaching Pair of the Year.
Harrison High School Teachers, Dr. Jen
Daddino and Ms. Kim Maricevic, were named
Co-Teaching Pair of the Year at the annual New
York State Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages (TESOL) Conference. The
award recognizes excellence as the Outstanding ENL and Classroom/Content teacher pair
in New York State. The state TESOL associa-

tion supports education of English language
learners at all levels of education, with focus
on classroom practices, research, programs,
and curriculum development. Jen and Kim also
have written several articles about their work
and presented at conferences to share their
expertise and experiences with other teaching
professionals.
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all students are afforded legal protection
against discrimination.
State Senator Toby Ann Stavisky said,
"Discrimination and harassment have no
place in our schools. This common-sense
legislation amends the current law to help
protect all New York's students, at both our
public and private institutions. Our students deserve a safe environment to study,
and the peace of mind to know they are pro-
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tected from intolerance and mistreatment.
Assemblymember Jaime Williams said,
"All New Yorkers should be able to attend
any school setting without being afraid of
discrimination or harassment, and to the
extent that students are harassed or bullied in school, remedies should be available
to them under the New York State Human
Rights Law.

Guardianship – What You Need to Know
court has appointed you in that role, you will need
to report (annually, in most cases) to the court and
follow the court’s direction.

BY BERNARD A. KROOKS, CERTIFIED ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

It seems like almost every day clients are asking us questions about guardianship, including
what is it? Why do I need it? How can I avoid it?
Keep in mind I am talking about New York
law and the answers may be different in another
state. While there is a movement to make guardianship laws more uniform, there remain significant differences among the states.
What is guardianship of the estate?
We don’t use those terms in New York. Other
states might have guardianship of the estate. In
New York, we call it guardianship of the property.
We also have guardianship of the person. The difference is that a property management guardian
manages the property of the person who is incapacitated, and a personal needs guardian manages
the personal health care decisions of the incapacitated person. Sometimes, the same person serves
in both roles and other times there are different
people serving in each role.
Can my Mom name me as her guardian?
Maybe. Your mom (or anyone else) could
certainly nominate you to be their guardian. But
only a court can appoint you as guardian. Once the

Of course, if your mother has capacity, she
could sign a power of attorney or health care proxy
naming you to that role. In most cases that would
avoid any need for a guardianship. But it does require that Mom sign the document while she still
has capacity. Thus, it’s not very helpful if your
family member has lost mental capacity.
How much will it cost to get guardianship?
That’s a tough question since in most cases
this is outside our control since we are dealing
with an overloaded court system and sometimes
guardianships can be adversarial, which always
increases the cost. Nevertheless, even in an uncontested case, the fees can be several thousand dollars and more. If someone is contesting the need
for a guardianship or who the guardian should be,
the fees will likely be substantially higher. Also,
the court will appoint a court evaluator and/or
an attorney for the alleged incapacitated person,
which will add additional cost to the proceeding.
If I am guardian, what powers do I have?
A guardian’s powers are generally pretty
broad; but it’s not absolute. For example; you typically need court approval to move the incapacitated person into a nursing home or to perform
non-routine medical procedures.
But here is an important point: as guardian, you are not supposed to substitute your own
judgment for that of the other person. If, for example, they had long maintained that they would
not want to be kept alive on a ventilator, you are
expected to follow their longstanding wishes, not
your own view of the “right” answer. Similarly, if

Botanical Anatomy Exhibit at
The Harrison Public Library
Harrison Council for the Arts presents
"Botanical Anatomy" by Monique Ford at the
Harrison Public Library, January 4 to February 4. Meet the artist January 8 from 3:00 to
5:00 p.m.
“My most recent works are direct reflections of the time we are living in. As the pandemic hit record highs over the last eighteen
months the dialogue of the work became more
about isolation and how our relationships
have impacted our daily lives. I seek to create
beauty within time and experience,” notes
Ford.
Monique Ford was born in Park Slope,
Brooklyn and grew up in Katonah. She received her Bachelor of Fine Arts at Plattsburgh
State University, where she studied painting,
drawing, photography and women's studies.
Continuing her studies in fine arts, she attended Pratt Institute where she received her
Master of Fine Arts in painting.
Ford has exhibited throughout the USA and Greece. She has won several awards related to her
professional career and her work has been added to the permanent collection at the Copelouzos Family
Art Museum, Athens. Greece. For more intormation see Moniquecreate.com.
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they had always insisted on getting full treatment,
you should not use your guardianship to remove
life-sustaining treatment.
Am I personally responsible for health care
costs?
No. Unless, that is, you have actually signed
on to cover those costs, which the long-term care
facility you check your relative into may be happy
to make it easy for you to agree to. The rules are
different for spouses; you may be liable for their
care costs because it is a marital debt. The fact of
guardianship does not change that, though — so
getting a guardianship does not make you more
liable. The good news, however, is that there are
many planning techniques available which could
help cover the cost of that care without bankrupting your family.
Does a guardian get paid?
Yes. You should keep good records of what
you do on behalf of the incapacitated person.

And, of course, the person over whom you secure
guardianship will need to have funds to pay your
fees. But you do not have to work for free. However, all guardianship fees payable out of the guardianship estate are subject to court approval.
For additional questions, make an appointment for a consultation about guardianship.
Bernard A. Krooks, Esq., is a founding partner
of Littman Krooks LLP. He was named 2021 “Lawyer of the Year” by Best Lawyers in America® for
excellence in Elder Law and has been honored as
one of the “Best Lawyers” in America since 2008.
He was elected to the Estate Planning Hall of Fame
by the National Association of Estate Planners &
Councils (NAEPC). Krooks is past Chair of the Elder
Law Committee of the American College of Trust
and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). Mr. Krooks may be
reached at (914-684-2100) or by visiting the firm’s
website at www.elderlawnewyork.com.

Stepinac High School Celebrates Latest REAL-WORLD Advanced
Learning Technologies
continued from page 6

Stepinac’s recent investment in the 21st century additions, which were created within the
school’s existing spaces, got underway last spring
with initial design concepts. They were completed
over the summer in time for the start of the new
school year in September.
The STEAM Center boasts a state-of-the-art
Makerspace with a visual arts design studio where
“students are encouraged to tap into their creativity and try something new,” explained Principal
Paul Carty.
Located on the first floor adjacent to the
science wing, the new facility comprising 2,200
square feet also houses professional industrial
equipment and the latest technology that “expose
students to real-world experiences in engineering, architecture and design and prepare them to
pursue opportunities in these disciplines if they
choose,” added Carty.
The 1,500-square-foot Finance Center, located on the second floor adjacent to the library,
also “represents another Stepinac first in curriculum innovation,” said Frank Portanova (Class of
’93), Vice Principal of Curriculum and Academic
Studies. “This unique space is devoted to teaching
professional literacy in finance at a college level.”
A distinctive Wall Street atmosphere features
LED ticker displays in real time, an essential tool
used daily by newsrooms, financial wealth management firms, and university business school
finance labs. In addition, the new lab allows for
the integration of the Bloomberg Terminal and
Bloomberg Market Concepts into the curriculum.
Accordingly, students will then graduate with a
Bloomberg certificate. Portanova noted: “This will
certainly be a boon to their college resumes and
transcripts and show Stepinac’s continued commitment to our mission of bringing the real world
into our classrooms.”
In addition, Stepinac invested in the Leonardo Adult Patient Simulator, a realistic representation of the human body designed to instruct students in a variety of hands-on medical situations
including cardiopulmonary resuscitation, inten-
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sive care, and life-support procedures, among
others.
Similarly, the new 3D Anatomage Table enables students to visualize and learn about the
myriad individual structures of the human anatomy with an unprecedented level of accuracy. The
digital technology has proven to spark students’
interest and engagement, resulting in more effective educational outcomes.
Stepinac also added two new non-traditional
learning spaces that “expand our advanced learning environment, unlike anything else in the region, that prepares students for what they will expect when they go to college and into their chosen
career or industry,” Carty explained.
Like the first two classrooms that were
well received by students and faculty in 2019,
the new additions are equipped with numerous
touch-interactive displays with high performance
front-facing speakers, and numerous inputs for
all video formats as well as built-in browser, white
boarding, and wireless sharing without requiring
a computer. The rooms also feature moveable premier Steelcase furniture that will allow students
to collaborate better, concentrate better, experiment better, and learn better.
Stepinac’s previous groundbreaking initiatives to develop a cutting-edge, technology enabled
high school included the first-of-its-kind all-digital textbook library; the blended curriculum (each
course has one-of-a-kind technology platforms);
the Honors Academy which has become a model
for an effective small personal learning program
for academically top-achieving students and the
Entrepreneurship Program elective.
“We take enormous pride in Stepinac’s preeminence in curriculum innovation and technological advances, the critical underpinnings to a
successful 21st century high school education that
will continue Stepinac’s tradition of shaping our
students to become tomorrow’s leaders in their
professions and in their communities,” Father
Collins explained.
For more information, visit Stepinac.org

TABLE HOPPING with Morris Gut
LOOKING FORWARD TO MORE CULINARY IN 2022!
I have had many fine culinary encounters in
2021. Here is a short list of favorite dishes and dining
venues you should try not miss in the coming year!
TITILLATING FLAVORS AT MARIA,
NEW ROCHELLE!
Two-time winners of Michelin’s prestigious
‘Bib Gourmet’ Award, brothers Peter and Giovanni Cucullo have been causing a stir in New Rochelle, drawing patronage from all over the county
to their flavorful riff on Italian/global cooking.
Named after Mother, Maria’s has become almost
a regular haunt for me. Love their happy hours
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. when they offer some favorite beverages and small plates that are loaded with
flavor. I am hooked on such eclectic dishes as:
Glazed Pork Ribs, Truffled Green Beans, Grilled
Sausage with sweet & spicy Peruvian peppers,
Mom’s Meatballs, Cauliflower Fritters, and Roasted Shishito Peppers. Special mention must go to
their tender baby Lamb Chops. Nice dining room
and bar filled with artifacts from home. Friendly
staff, too. Good networking spot. The family also
operates bustling Fratelli’s Pizza and Pops Café
next door. Maria, 11 Huguenot St., New Rochelle.
Take-out & delivery. Closed Sundays. 914-6360006 www.marianewrochelle.com
BACCALA AT TRATTORIA VIVOLO,
HARRISON!
Seasonal Baccala, also referred to as ‘salt

cod’, is a traditional staple in many ethnic kitchens especially during holiday season. Chef-owner
Dean Vivolo of Trattoria Vivolo prepares several
versions, and one of my favorites is Baccala Salad. It is delish! Vivolo also prepares it fried, or
in a stew with potatoes. His Paglia e Fieno con
Funghi, was also incredibly flavorful with its mix
of mushroom ragu, scallions, crispy prosciutto,
and pecorino cheese. We enjoyed it with a side of
tender Broccoi Rape. Chef Vivolo and his friendly
staff are on top of their game. His robust regional Italian cuisine is served out of a restored diner
just across from Harrison's Metro-North station.
Sit at the counter, tuck into a booth, or take a table
in the rear greenhouse and enjoy the surprising
contemporary and traditional flavors emanating
from his kitchen: tasty thin-crusted pizza; fresh
old-fashioned Meatballs and Sausage; Rabbit
Cacciatore; Crostino di Polenta, topped with wild
mushrooms, gorgonzola, and tomato sauce; Lasagna Bolognese al Forno; Osso Buco, tender braised
veal shank; occasional Roasted Porchetta. Good
wine list. Sparkling lights evenings. Open 7 days.
Free parking. Trattoria Vivolo, 301 Halstead Ave.,
Harrison. 914-835-6199 www.trattoriavivolo.com
ARTISANAL PIES AT GUSTO PIZZA,
LARCHMONT!
David Masliah and Chef Erwen Perez of Encore have opened an artisanal pizza shop next to
their popular bistro. One taste of their pies and

Federal Funding Announced for
Westchester County Airport
On December 16, U.S. Senate
Senator Schumer. “Upstate Airports
Majority Leader Chuck Schumer
connect businesses and residents
and U.S. Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
and allow economic opportunities
announced $136,977,897 in federal
to cruise in. As majority leader, I am
funding for 59 airports across New
proud to land this significant funding
York State. The FY22 funding was
for New York’s airports and will continallocated through the recently enue to fight for the resources needed to
acted Infrastructure Investment
fully recover and reach new heights.”
and Jobs Act and can be used for
“New York’s airports connect our
improvements related to runways,
state with the world, creating economtaxiways, safety and sustainability
ic opportunity, facilitating tourism,
projects, as well as terminal, airand providing a safe and efficient travport-transit connections and road- Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
el experience,” said Senator Gillibrand.
way projects.
“That’s why I’m proud to have voted for
Locally, Westchester County airport will rethe Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act to delivceive $4,429,080.
er this historic investment to over 50 airports across
“Air travel was severely impacted during the New York State. These funds will allow our airports
pandemic, and this tremendous investment from
to recover from the toll of the COVID-19 pandemic
the bipartisan Infrastructure Investment and Jobs and meet the ever-increasing demand for air travel.
Act, which I championed in the Senate, will help New I’ll keep fighting for federal resources to bolster and
York’s airports and local economies take off,” said modernize New York’s infrastructure.”

Town/Village Pays Tribute to Retiring Mayor Belmont
continued from page 1

The Muchmore Road approach to North Street
was studied by both Police and Engineering Departments and found inadequate due to limited sight distances to the north. Proposed improvements will include signage, curb line modification and formation of
a standard “T-intersection.”

Tributes poured in for retiring Mayor Belmont,
beginning with resident Ed Ibuono, culminating with
Town Attorney Frank P. Allegretti who showed an online plaque that said, “Mayor Ronald Belmont, January
1, 2012—December 31, 2021—There Will Never Be Another You."
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your palate will fly off to foodie heaven. The imported woodburning pizza oven is named Victor,
after David’s father, who was a pizzaioli in France
for many years. Wines by the glass, appetizers, salads, and such delish individual sized pizzas as the
Margherita, tomato, fresh mozzarella, fresh basil;
or the Pancetta, tomato, pancetta, crème fraiche,
onion, and mozzarella. Start with a bright Caesar
Salad. Cozy and colorful setting. Open 7 days for
lunch & dinner. Gusto Pizza, 18 Chatsworth Ave.,
Larchmont. 914-881-3466 www.gustopizzany.com
IRISH AMERICAN AT JACK’S BAR,
EASTCHESTER!
Marking their first year, Jack’s is the new
kid on the block, and a darn good one, too. Owner
Shane Clifford and his staff have been drawing a
fine crowd. The space has been totally remodeled
and offers an enhanced Irish/American tavern
menu on steroids. The best way to describe it.
Generous specialties coming out of Chef Brendan
Donohoe’s kitchen include a refreshing Harvest
Green Salad; Double-Stacked Smash Burger; decadent Short Rib Mac N’ Cheese; Jack’s Meatballs;
Seared Scallops; Chicken Curry; Shroom Pizza
out of their woodfired oven; Berkshire Pork Chop;
and Grilled Lamb Sliders. The staff could not be
more friendly. Open daily. Indoor & outdoor seating. TVs. Municipal parking; free evenings. Jack’s
Bar, 219 Main St., Eastchester. 914-652-7650 www.
jackseastchester.com

FOGO DE CHAO BRAZILIAN STEAKHOUSE,
WHITE PLAINS!
After major renovation to the landmark Bank
of New York building on Main & Church Streets
in White Plains, Fogo De Chao, a major Brazilian
Steakhouse chain with 40 restaurants across the
U.S., Middle East, Brazil & Mexico, premiered in
this sprawling space as a flashy churrascaria BBQ.
It is a sparkling spot for drinks, giant Market Table
salad bar, and waves of fire-roasted meats served
on skewers in the churrasco style. If you have never experienced this type of dining concept, get
ready and make sure you are hungry. Additions
to the traditional meat offerings include, a fresh
daily seafood selection, a variety of fresh-made
salads, and a dramatic bar/lounge area that serves
Happy Hour all day, 7 days a week. Bar menu.
There is also a butcher shop on the premises for
take-home. Fogo de Chao is located at 235 Main
Street, White Plains. www.fogodechao.com
(Morris Gut is a restaurant marketing consultant and former restaurant trade magazine editor.
He has been tracking and writing about the food
and dining scene in greater Westchester for 30
years. He may be reached at: 914-235-6591. Email:
gutreactions@optonline.net)

Beloved French Restaurant Sells
for $2.3 Million
The property that housed the iconic Rye
restaurant, La Panetiere, closed in December
for $2.3 million. One of the most beautiful sites
in the coveted, waterfront town of Rye, this property was home to the beloved French restaurant
for 36 years. William Raveis Real Estate’s Maria
Skamangas represented the sellers.
Often described as a go-to restaurant for
families celebrating birthdays, anniversaries
and special occasions, the Provençal-country
restaurant has been a gem in the community for
decades. Welcoming the close-knit community,
local celebrities and even fellow chefs, owner
Jacques Loupiac’s hospitality was sought-after
and legendary. In October, Loupiac announced
that he would be closing. A new restaurant will
open there in the new year.
“At William Raveis Real Estate, we serve our
clients in the luxury market with great care and
meticulous attention to detail,” said sales associate Maria Skamangas. “This property is no
exception. Though it is bittersweet to see a classic restaurant close its doors, we are thrilled to
know that our community will see a new one in
its place.”
For over 29 years, Skamangas has successfully worked with sellers, buyers, and real estate developers in Westchester County. She is
an award-winning top producer, consistently
achieving numerous sales awards including Wil-
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liam Raveis Chairman's Elite Club, Westchester
Magazine's Five-Star Agent award, Platinum and
Gold Sales Awards from the Westchester County
Board of Realtors.
“Maria’s extensive knowledge of construction and remodeling, and her expertise in staging
and negotiating puts her clients at an advantage
in the competitive New York and Connecticut
real estate markets,” said Susan Reische, Strategic Growth and Sales Manager, William Raveis
Rye office.
WRRE has been raising the bar in marketing luxury properties since 1979. WRRE positions high-end properties in unique ways, using
state-of-the-art technology and creative marketing.
Their Global Marketing Program helps clients’ reach even more affluent buyers around the
world. In addition, WRRE markets homes to over
70 countries with listings on over 2,000 international sites. Voted Number One Luxury Broker by
Real Estate Companies of the World, their reputation is underscored by the sale of over 30,000
luxury properties.
William Raveis Real Estate, Mortgage & Insurance is the number one family-owned real estate company in the Northeast, spanning to Florida, and the sixth largest independent real estate
brokerage in the United States, according to RealTrends. For more information, visit raveis.com.

BCW Launches Extensive Innovation Ecosystem Initiative
continued from page 4

Directors. “With our proximity to New York City’s
knowledge centers, Westchester County has the
building blocks for establishing a vibrant innovation ecosystem that can seamlessly interconnect
with research hubs throughout the metro region.
The time to act in Shaping the County of the Future is now, and by creating WIN, the Business
Council of Westchester is doing exactly that.”
The Business Council of Westchester is the
county’s only business membership organization
focusing on economic development and advocacy. It is the county’s largest and most prestigious
business membership organization representing
more than 1,000 members, including multinational corporations, hospitals, universities, biotech pioneers, not-for-profits, entrepreneurs, and
companies of all sizes.

the municipality pinpoint day-to-day changes that
are needed and provide an easily implemented action plan that will deliver economic activity, cost
savings, and improvement to the lives of its residents.
Planning Futurist and Implementation
Guide: This phase is focused on developing a plan
for what is needed to attract and retain innovators over the next five, 15 and 25 years. This will
include practical, hit-the-ground-running actions
needed in zoning, financing, planning, and infrastructure.
“We have a highly skilled and educated workforce, a higher than national average household
income, and a population of more than one million,” said Dr. Heidi Davidson, CEO of Galvanize
Worldwide and chairman of the BCW’s Board of

BUSINESS CARDS
$96. per issue. Prepaid only. Just mail us your Business Card and Full Payment and we’ll take care of the rest. Mail to:
Shoreline Publishing, 629 Fifth Ave., Suite 213, Pelham, N.Y. 10803

CLASSIFIEDS
ANTIQUES • ART • COLLECTIBLES
Most cash paid for paintings, antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry, books, cameras,
records, instruments, coins, watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. Please call Aaron at
914-235-0302.
CAREGIVER AVAILABLE
Certified HHA, mature, reliable, compassionate & hardworking lady w/10+ yrs exp. with
Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, diabetes, poststroke care etc., Seeks FT job as Caregiver. Excellent
References. Call 914-602-7318.
GRAVE PLOTS FOR SALE
Two grave plots in prime Y section of Sharon Gardens, asking best offer. Call 845-536-0237
for details.
TREE OF LIFE MUSIC THERAPY
Are you or an aging family member seeking joy and enrichment? Experiencing loneliness or
memory loss? Engage and relax through music during weekly sessions in your home or virtually. Songs from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and more... Sing along or simply enjoy listening. Contact
Josh at 914-391-2867.
IRISH LADY NURSES AIDE AND COMPANION AVAILABLE
Irish lady located in the Bronxville/Lower Westchester area available as a Nurses Aide and
Companion. Experienced with references available. Call Sharon Loane at 914-943-8231.
RIVER FRESH AWNING SERVICES
Mobile service that’s at your convenience. River Fresh Detailing offers a wide array of services
from Awning Cleaning, Pressure Wash, Driveways, Houses and many more. Tel: 914-573-9364
Email: riverfreshdetailing1@gmail.com Facebook and Instagram: riverfreshdetailing

Website design, logos, brochures, mailers, annual reports,
flyers, business cards, signage, event materials and more...

Let us handle the creative side of your business.
Call 914-738-7869 or email cp@shorelinepub.com
for complete details.
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GOTHAM CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Affordale family run business ready to work on a variety of interior & exterior projects including: Kitchens, Bathrooms, Roofing, Basements, Decks, Driveways, Siding and Paint jobs. Please
feel free to contact us for a no obligation estimate. Andy @ 917-515-4282.
GRAVESITES AVAILABLE
Lincoln Park Jewish Center is offering cemetery gravesites available for sale in our designated
area at Cedar Park Cemetery, Paramus, NJ. For fees and details please email your inquiry at
lpjcoffice@optonline.net

Classified Ad Form
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7 newspapers over 100,000 readers -- 1 price, prepaid $110.00 for 4 lines.
Ad runs in 7 papers for 1 month. Make check payable to:
Shoreline Publishing, Inc., 629 Fifth Avenue, Suite 213, Pelham, NY 10803
1) __________________________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________________________
4) __________________________________________________________________________
5) __________________________________________________________________________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________________________________
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STUNNING ALL YEAR ROUND
Fabulous Colonial on a newly landscaped 1.20 park-like acres complete with terraces for alfresco entertaining. Renovated from top-to-bottom
this classic five bedroom, four-and-a-half bath home boasts an open floor plan; perfect for today’s flexible lifestyle. A must see.
WEB# HH2886822 | Rye P.O. | $1,999,000

Also available additional one acre lot next door. WEB# HH2886872 | Rye P.O. | $699,000
Presented by Christine Hazelton
@H O U L I H A N L AW R EN C E

@HOULIHANRE
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NEW LISTING
Start 2022 off with your best purchase of the year!

9 INDIAN TRAIL
HARRISON, NY
3 BEDS I 2.1 BATHS I $870,000
Flat inviting property in Sterling ridge. Master
on the first floor. A lovely home ready to be
taken over with vision and loving care. A great
opportunity to get into the Sterling Ridge area
and make this your own!

6 SYLVANLEIGH ROAD, PURCHASE, NY

10 CITY PLACE #29A, WHITE PLAINS, NY

5 BEDS I 4.1 BATHS I $1,850,000

3 BEDS I 3.1 BATHS I $1,290,000

ALIX PRINCE
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
c.914.673.9324 | alix.prince@juliabfee.com
alixprince.com | 49 Purchase Street, Rye

juliabfee.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned And Operated. Equal Housing Opportunity. Co-listed property*

